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Introduction:
1. There is a non-Reformed view of Baptism – that

is, a view that is non-Biblical.
2. Over against this, there is the Reformed view –

which is Biblical.
3. Question and Answer 74 point out a significant

part of what it means to be Reformed.

THE REFORMED VIEW OF BAPTISM

I. A Sacrament Rich In Meaning
A. Some say there is saving power in the water

of Baptism.  They then say that the
Reformed view makes Baptism an empty
sign that accomplishes nothing.

B. But Baptism is a powerful means of grace.
It is rich in meaning and saving
significance.
1. 1  – Baptism is rich in meaningst

because it means: “Your sins are
washed away!”  It is a sign of our
Justification.

2. 2  – Baptism means this: “The powernd

of sin is destroyed in your life!”  It is a
sign of our Sanctification!

3. 3  – Baptism means: “You have therd

assurance of salvation!”  This is
because of the “seal” of the sacrament.
It guarantees that what is pictured in
the sacrament is genuine, is true.

4. 4  – Baptism means: God says to us,th

“You are included in My covenant!”
a. Answer 74 – “You are admitted

into the Christian church!”
b. Answer 74 – “You are

distinguished from the children
of unbelievers!”

C. This sacrament is rich in meaning.
Especially significant is that the Reformed
view of the sacrament of Baptism clearly
demonstrates that salvation is by grace
alone, and all the work of God.

II. A Sacrament Also For Children
A. Many teach and strongly defend the idea

that only adults should be baptized.  The
Reformed and biblical view is this: “Not
only adults, but also children (infants,
babies) should be baptized.”

B. We baptize infants because Christ
commands us to do so.
1. This command is given through the

“household” baptisms.
a. Acts 10 – Cornelius and his

family.
b. Acts 16:14-15 – Lydia and her

“household.”
c. Acts 16:30-34 – The Philippian

jailer “and all his.”
2. The command is given through the

fact  that  Baptism replaced
Circumcision.
a. Genesis 17:12.
b. Colossians 2:11-13.

3. The command is given by means of
what Christ says and teaches in Mark
10:14.

C. The basis for this command is God’s
covenant, a covenant that He establishes
with believers and their children.
1. Some texts:

a. Genesis 17:7.
b. Mark 10:14.
c. Acts 2:39.

2. Children, as well as adults, are
included in the covenant and church of
God.  Therefore, children of believers
should receive the sign that points to
the spiritual realities of the covenant.
Children of believers should be
baptized.


